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Spice up your life with our Curry SpecialSpice up your life with our Curry Special

Come and enjoy a delicous chicken curry bunny chow or rice during the

month of June for only R60. This includes a 300ml Windhoek Draught!
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Local is LekkerLocal is Lekker

San Lameer is giving you even more reason to enjoy some great golf on

your doorstep this June. Get a couple of friends and enjoy our beautiful

course.

  



 
 

Here's the perfect excuse to play more golf Here's the perfect excuse to play more golf 
(as if you needed one)(as if you needed one)

Looking for an excuse to play more golf? We have just the reason for you to

call on your buddies for the golf trip of a lifetime! Come and experience San

Lameer and everything Villa Rentals has to offer. 

Choose San Lameer >Choose San Lameer >
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When did you last take a break?When did you last take a break?
Get a 5% discount on 2021 rates for our standard villas
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Take a break >Take a break >
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Spoil dad this Father's Day!Spoil dad this Father's Day!

Book your Father's Day Weekend now and you will get 20% off of your stay.

FInd out more or book your stay today by clicking the button below.

Treat your dad >Treat your dad >  
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Keeping the magic goingKeeping the magic going

Enjoy the beauty of San Lameer and stay with us for seven days or longer

between 9 July and 25 July 2021, and we will give you your stay at low

season rates. Click the button below to find out more or to book your stay.

Get in touch >Get in touch >  

 

 
 

Start planning now.Start planning now.
Your ultimate family adventure awaitsYour ultimate family adventure awaits

Sunshine, splashing, sliding and swimming, enjoy a sizzling summer

holiday with us this December!
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I want to book >I want to book >

 

 

 
 

Nature is calling at San LameerNature is calling at San Lameer

San Lameer Resort Hotel & Spa is home to a breathtaking diversity of fauna

and flora. Explore our lush gardens during your stay and reconnect with

nature.

The Good Life!
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Share 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by San Lameer Villa Rentals and is

provided as a service for the members and guests of San Lameer Villa Rentals and

has been supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner

suppliers. For any queries contact us on 039 313 0450.

Sent on behalf of San Lameer Villa Rentals by 

RetailTribe: Unit 8 | Blaauwklip Office Park | Stellenbosch | 7600 | 021 880 2693
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